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Country Music Awards in Vegas!
Roll the Dice for Music and Merriment

Item 1

The 54th Academy of Country Music (ACM) Awards, honoring and showcasing the biggest names and 
emerging talent in country music, will feature exciting performances, unprecedented collaborations, and 
surprising moments. Four lucky people will win general admission tickets to the ACM Awards for Sunday 
April 7, 2019, at the MGM Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas, Nevada! Included are 2 rooms at Caesars 
Palace, the Vegas Strip's most iconic hotel and casino and a complimentary, round-trip limo transfer to the 
event.

Tickets to ACM Awards are general admission and will be delivered prior to the event. Persons 
staying at the hotel must be over the age of 21 and/or accompanied by an adult. Winner will 
need to contact hotel for confirmation and details.

Donor: Anna and Patrick Espinoza - Friends of EHS
Elizabeth and Marshall Williams
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Host an intimate and unforgettable dinner with the Bishop of the Diocese of Texas, The Rt. Rev. Andy Doyle, 
in your very own home. City Kitchen–one of Houston's finest caterers–will cater the meal for 12 (food and 
staff included). Alumni John Sorensen '12 and Kyle Tennyson '12, owners of Industry Brewery, and alumni 
Caleb Hawkins '01, owner of Symbolic Brewing Company, have generously donated special pairings for the 
occasion. Take advantage of this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, and bid high on this special evening with 
Bishop Doyle.

Available only on a Wednesday evening in 2019, with a date that is mutually agreed upon.

Donor: City Kitchen Catering
The Rt. Rev. and Mrs. C. Andrew Doyle

Industry Brewery - John Sorensen & Kyle Tennyson - EHS Class of '12
Symbolic Brewing Company - Caleb Hawkins - EHS Class of '01

Beer with the Bishop
City Kitchen Catered Dinner for 12

Item 2
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Fourteen guests will revel in a week of luxury at Minnie and Will Baird's ''Casa Carino,'' one of the most 
breathtaking homes in San Miguel de Allende. With 7 bedrooms and 7 baths, this fully-staffed, beautifully 
appointed villa offers a pool, Jacuzzi, and charming cantina. 

Located in the Guanajuato Mountains, San Miguel de Allende is Mexico's most celebrated artists' 
community, an enchanting city of Spanish colonial buildings, stately arches, flower-filled patios, and 
winding, terraced cobblestone streets. Shop in some of Mexico's best craft shops, antique stores, and fine 
art boutiques, and choose from a diverse assortment of top-notch international dining options.       

Expires February 22, 2020. No smoking, pets, or unaccompanied teenagers. Item is 
nontransferable.  

Donor: Minnie and Will Baird

Mi Casa Es Su Casa
A Week in San Miguel de Allende for 14 

Item 3
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Whether taking in a morning hike in the surrounding hills or savoring a tasty nutritious breakfast by 
award-winning Executive Chef Curtis Cooke, Cal-A-Vie guests are quick to embrace a path to total 
rejuvenation! Nestled away on over 450 private acres in Vista, California, Cal-A-Vie brings the finest 
touches of the Mediterranean to coastal California. This La Petite Three-Night Package (Sunday—
Wednesday) features two 50-minute massages, reflexology, leg rest and relaxation, a facial, and a hair 
and scalp treatment. A scheduling coordinator will greet you upon arrival to discuss your program and 
package of treatments. 

Expires February 22, 2020. Certificate may be used only by first-time guests. Reservations 
must be made in advance and are subject to availability. Must be 18 years of age. Additional 
treatments and services can be added at any time during your stay. Tennis lessons, golf fees, 
telephone and fax charges, and personal items are additional costs not included. Gratuities are 
at your discretion. Certificate is nonrefundable and nontransferable. 

Donor: Cal-a-Vie Health Spa

Escape to Cal-a-Vie!
Ultimate Spa Package for 2

Item 4
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Spend 10 days in beautiful San Martin de los Andes in Patagonia, Argentina. Situated at the base of the 
Andes Mountains on the Jack Nicklaus-designed golf course, this home is conveniently located 30 minutes 
from the center of San Martin de los Andes and 15 minutes from the local airport. This 3-bedroom (1 king, 
2 twins, and additional 1 king or twin), 3 1/2-bathroom home sleeps 6, and has an open floor plan with a 
glass wall running the length of that open space. There are two decks, a west-side view, fire pit and outdoor 
table and an east-side view for brilliant sunrises. Additionally, the house has a collection of works by 
internationally recognized artists. Upon your arrival, the kitchen will be stocked with groceries and a light 
maid service will clean every other day.  Also, Pearce and Patricia Hammond have generously donated 
$750 toward a rental car for your stay. 

The resort property has a 7,200-yard golf course, driving range, putting green, electric carts, and club 
house. Guests will enjoy owner's lower green fees. There is approximately one mile of wondrous trout river 
suitable for wading with catch-and-release fly fishing. For those who want to escape the Houston heat, 
June 20-September 27 is ski season (high season is mid-July through early September). Cerro Chapelco is 
located less than 45 minutes from the house, and there are several ski locations within driving distance. 

The town of San Martin de los Andes is a year-round, international tourist destination known for its wide 
selection of seasonal outdoor activities (horseback riding, hiking, river rafting, zip-lining, etc.); large 
selection of restaurants; art galleries; and internationally acclaimed Georg Museum. If the high bidder is 
interested, the donor is happy to arrange a day trip with a local guide to visit all the cultural spots in town. 
There is something for everyone to appreciate among the friendly locals and magnificent natural beauty of 
Patagonia.      

Not available November 1, 2019 - April 1, 2020. Available March - October 2019. No smoking, 
pets, or unaccompanied teenagers. Item is nontransferable.

Donor: A Friend of EHS
Patricia and Pearce Hammond

Away to Argentina!
10 Days Exploring Scenic Patagonia

Item 5
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Buckle up and get ready for three days and two nights of outstanding bass fishing at the Double D Ranch. 
Located in the Texas Hill Country, The Double D Ranch is approximately 135 miles west of Houston in 
Rosanky, Texas. The winning bidder will receive first-class treatment, from 5-star accommodations 
to scrumptious food and personal attention from the DD Ranch staff. The Ranch has 4 king bedrooms 
and 2 queen doubles and can accommodate up to 12 guests. Arrive on a Tuesday or Friday and fish that 
afternoon  in one of our four fully-guided bass boats. An outstanding dinner will be served that evening, 
and you can enjoy after-dinner cocktails by the fire pit. There will be two fishing sessions the second day, 
and breakfast, lunch, and dinner will be something to remember. There will be a morning fishing outing 
the third day followed by brunch before you depart for home with memories that will last a lifetime. This 
trip will also include a tour of the exotic game ranch and tour of the trophy museum. 

This trip can be taken between April 1, 2019, and October 15, 2019, and is subject to availability. 
Buyer should make contact as soon as possible to reserve. No smoking, pets or unaccompanied 
teenagers. Item is nontransferable.

Donor: The Duncan Double D Ranch

First-Class Fishing for 12
Awesome Diversions at Double D Ranch

Item 6
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Inspired by a love of architecture, this exquisite 18K gold cuff, with its “lace” three-dimensional crisscross 
pattern, is set with a scattering of tiny champagne diamonds for a sophisticated look.      

No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: Deutsch Fine Jewelry

Deutsch Fine Jewelry Exquisite Bracelet
18K Yellow Gold Pavé Diamond Lace Cuff by Yossi Harari  

Item 7
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Spend one week at ''Villa Lemoni'' on the glistening Greek island of Lefkada. Part of the Ionian Island 
cluster, the island of Lefkada is located off the west coast of mainland Greece. Villa Lemoni springs from 
the side of a mountain that looks down over the former Onassis Family island of Scorpios. The villa is 
completely secluded with a private road and offers the height of luxury on five secluded acres on the side of 
a magnificent mountain. 

This 5-bedroom, 5 ½-bath home features all the modern conveniences and appliances. Take a dip in the 
infinity pool and witness the unmatched scenery of Meganisi and Scorpios. Lefkada is renowned beaches 
and crystal clear emerald waters. Four of the best 10 beaches in Europe are on Lefkada, including the top 
two. Beautiful craggy rocks add drama to walks along the west and south shores. Relax and enjoy this 
gorgeous Greek island in a country rich with historic castles, culture, and superb food and wine. 

Owners to be contacted as soon as possible to schedule a mutually agreed upon date in 
2019. Plan to stay Sunday to Sunday. Not available in July or August. No smoking, pets, or 
unaccompanied teenagers. Item is nontransferable. 

Donor: Joni and John Zavitsanos

Your Big Greek Adventure
Seven Nights in Lefkada, Greece

Item 8
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Six Nights in Beautiful Breckenridge
Peak Retreat in Colorado

Item 9

Ten guests will relax and refresh with 6 nights in beautiful Breckenridge, Colorado. The house boasts 4 
bedrooms and 4 1/2 bathrooms. Whether chillin’ and playing pool or relaxing in the hot tub, guests will 
have a ball. Opportunities to explore snow skiing, snow tubing, hiking, horseback riding, and more are just 
minutes away! 

No smoking, pets, or unaccompanied teenagers. Item is nontransferable. Date to be mutually 
agreed upon between March 2019 and December 2019. Not available holidays or spring break.

Donor: A Friend of EHS
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Foodies, bid high for this exclusive experience at The Original Carrabba's on Kirby. Twenty-four guests will 
dine in a private room with a custom menu and wine selection.

Does not include gratuity. Buyer is responsible for amount over $2,400. Valid at lunch or dinner, 
Monday - Thursday, February 25 - October 31, 2019.  Date must be mutually agreed upon.

Donor: Johnny Carrabba Family of Restaurants

Exclusive Evening at Carrabba's
A Culinary Feast for 24

Item 10
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The McCord's exquisite beach home, conveniently adjacent to the celebrated Victoria House, will be home 
for six people for 6 days and 5 nights. The house has 3 air-conditioned bedrooms (master with a California 
king; one bedroom with two extra-long twins; and the other with two regular twin beds), with full kitchen 
and great room, covered terrace, screened napping porch, private pool, dock with palapa, and third-floor 
terrace for cocktails at sunset with a view of both sides of the island.  
 • Read a book or get a massage under the palapa at the end of the dock.  
 • Fly fishermen, try your hand at the Grand Slam! Belize offers world-renowned bonefish, tarpon, 
                  and permit fishery on its gorgeous white sand flats just a quick boat ride from the house.  
 • Host a friendly, morning spin-fishing tournament on the calm waters inside the reef, and let your 
                  guides prepare a shore lunch for you immediately following.  
 • Snorkel the stunning fish-studded aquamarine park reserve of Hol Chan.  
 • Scuba dive Jacques Cousteau's famous Blue Hole in the world's second greatest barrier reef.  
 • Rent a catamaran and sail to Turneffe Island for an afternoon.  
 • Ride a bike (or golf cart) on the charming dili roads into town or north along the sand to the Palapa 
                  Bar at sunset.  
 • Do morning yoga over the water on the pier of Akbol.  
 • Walk next door to the Victoria House for an outstanding dining experience.  
 • A full-time caretaker and housekeeper/cook will attend to your every need. A sample menu will be 
                  provided to you before you leave to assist with your meal planning. You will not have a  single worry 
                  on this perfect getaway.

Expires February 22, 2020. Date to be mutually agreed upon. No smoking, pets, or 
unaccompanied teenagers. Item is nontransferable.  

Donor: The McCord Family

Bask in the Comforts of Belize
A Tropical Treat for 6

Item 11
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Spend 7 nights taking in the spectacular views from a home on Smuggler Mountain. This spacious home 
sleeps 10 adults and has a bunk room for four kids. During the winter there is an array of winter sports 
available, and during the summer there is hiking, fishing, rafting and golf. Smuggler Mountain, also called 
Aspen’s Backyard, is a historic mining area in Aspen with numerous trails and recreation opportunities. 
You and your crew will experience the best of Colorado life!  

Available Spring Break 2019. All other dates to be mutually agreed upon. No smoking, pets, or 
unaccompanied teenagers. Item is nontransferable.

Donor: Margaret and Joel Shannon

Aspen Home on Smuggler Mountain
The Apex of Outdoor Family Adventure

Item 12
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Enjoy 7 nights at the Highlands Inn, a Hyatt Residence Club Resort in glamorous Carmel, California. Your 
accommodations include 2 bedrooms (king beds) with an additional queen sofa bed. Spend your days 
at the world-class Pebble Beach Golf Club and Spa or shop at the charming boutiques of Carmel-by-the-
Sea nearby. Take in the breathtaking scenery by hiking, biking, horseback riding, kayaking, sailing, scuba 
diving, or surfing.  And don’t miss gourmet California cuisine at Pacific’s Edge, the resort’s award winning 
restaurant with stunning views!     

Travel must be taken May 18 –25, 2019. No date changes. Winner should make contact for 
arrangements by April 1, 2019. No smoking, pets, or unaccompanied teenagers. Item is 
nontransferable. 

Donor: Amy and Neil Leibman

Be Charmed by Carmel
7 Nights on the California Coast

Item 13
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A 7-day hunting safari with White Lion Safaris in South Africa that exceeds expectations! This excellent 
hunting opportunity will take you and one other hunting companion on a quest to bag some of Africa's 
amazing variety of plains game animals, under the guidance of legendary professional hunter Ricus de 
Villiers. Package includes a $1,300 credit to be shared by both hunters, all hunting licenses and permits, 
professional guide and his team of trackers and skinners, field dressing of trophies, accommodations 
during the 7 days, all meals, non-alcoholic beverages and daily laundry services. Hunt can be upgraded to 
include additional days, additional hunters or non-hunters, or hunting dangerous game instead.    

Excludes airfare to South Africa, transfer from airport, alcoholic beverages, trophy delivery to 
local taxidermist, taxidermy and shipping of trophies back to the United States, and cost of 
bag hunted above the $1,300 credit donated. Please note that there is a four-animal minimum 
requirement on each hunt.

Donor: Due South Expeditions

Amazing Africa
Safari for 2 Features Legendary Guide

Item 14
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Pillars Up!  What’s the secret sauce that makes Episcopal High School Stand Out?  The Four Pillars!  It’s a 
superfecta for education!  With our mix of academics, arts, athletics, and religion, our students fearlessly 
explore and are challenged to “go for it!” Tonight we ask you to raise your bid number for “Pillars Up.”  
Whether your student is an all-around great kid or has a special interest, EHS is the place to be.  Your child 
may find his inner genius in the history classroom or the art studio, or she may find her life’s passion in the 
science lab, the Chapel, or on the athletic fields. Tonight’s Pillars Up will provide essential resources that 
benefit all students and all Four Pillars. Your tuition dollars get our students in the starting gate, and tonight 
we will bring them down the stretch and across the finish line as champions.  

The Auctioneer will call out the various levels, and please raise your card and “bid” at the appropriate time.  
The Auction Committee appreciates your support during this special part of the evening.

Lead Gift: Frances and Ben Alexander 

Pillars Up!
Support the Four Pillars of EHS

Item 15


